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“Influencing Millions by Communicating Judeo-Christian Truth”
A voice of one calling in the desert: “Prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in the wilderness a
highway for our God. Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough ground
shall become level, the rugged places a plain. And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all mankind
together will see it. For the mouth of the Lord has spoken.” A voice says, “Cry out.” ( Isaiah 40:3-6)

I welcome you to the First Edition of the Path Clearer Newsletter, which is intended to
provide periodic summaries of some of our key goals and highlights of ministries. You
may share our newsletter(s) with Kingdom-minded friends, who might have interest in
the ministries of Path Clearer (PC). Blessings to you – Tom Dooley, Founder
Path Clearer, Inc. Launched:
The organization was established as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation. The first Annual
Meeting of the Board of Directors was hosted on 29 April 2004 and attended by seven of
the board members. The 12 members of the Founding Board of Directors include:
• Tom Dooley - ministry founder, businessman - President
• Greg Reagan - businessman - Treasurer
• Isaac Dooley - student - Secretary
• Marisa Lewis - intercessor
• Dale Cathey - intercessor, businessman
• John Manwell - businessman, pastor (England)
• Samuel Sorinmade - pastor, businessman (Massachusetts)
• Royce Watkins - businessman, elder
• Paul Griffiths - businessman, pastor (England)
• Saji Lukos - ministry founder in India (Illinois)
• Dean Noah Leopard - intercessor, prison ministry
• Chris Hodges - pastor
Book Contract with Destiny Image Publishers:
A contract was signed with Destiny Image Publishers for the book entitled “PRAYING
FAITH: I Live by Faith in the Son of God” by T.P. Dooley. It is an honor to be
selected as a new author by Destiny Image, as they are a first tier publisher of many
recognized Judeo-Christian authors (e.g., Rick Joyner, TD Jakes, Chuck Pierce, Bill
Hamon, Tommy Tenney, Dutch Sheets, Jim Goll, and Michael Evans). In addition, many
written endorsements have been received from ministry leaders. We praise God for His
favor demonstrated through this breakthrough! Hopefully it will be available for
distribution in November.
Recent Highlights in Ministries:
Therefore I glory in Christ Jesus in my service to God. I will not venture to speak of anything except what
Christ has accomplished through me in leading the Gentiles to obey God by what I have said and done by the
power of signs and miracles, through the power of the Spirit. (Romans 15:17-19).
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Eastern Europe: In the fall of 2003, Melvin Slotnick and Don Steward of “Friends of
Romania” invited me on a trip to preach in the “bread basket” of Eastern Europe –
Romania and Moldova. I enjoyed preaching in many venues, and encouraging these
Eastern European Christians. We emphasized the balance between the logos (i.e., written
Word of God) and rhema revelation into the various fellowship communities. We
especially enjoyed meeting with the families of two influential leaders, Doru Cirdei and
Nicu Gramesc.
One set of intriguing highlights concerned several words that I mentioned while
preaching in two churches in Tiraspol, Transdneister and Chisineau, Moldova. The
words included “nuclear bombs / a radioactive man / and God’s desire to change the
government”. Two weeks after the trip, CNN Headline News posted online stories
stating that 3 x 12 nuclear dirty bombs that had been stolen from Tiraspol, and that the
Russian government announced plans to change the government of Transdneister! And,
immediately following preaching about the “radioactive man”, a man directly in front of
me while sharing these words came forward to say that he had been involved in a nuclear
plant in Russia, and was formerly in fact a radioactive man!
By divine appointment while in the Bucharest airport, I met a delightful Jewish
businessman from California, “Mr. Z”. He and his Jewish banking businessman friend
“Mr. M” from Romania subsequently visited with Melvin and me in Birmingham. We
declared blessings over them in a local Jewish synagogue. They are men of integrity,
who formerly lived in Israel. We encourage your prayers on their behalf.
I had the privilege of meeting Karen Wheaton for the first time last summer at a
statewide meeting sponsored by Chuck Pierce (www.glory-of-zion.org) and the US
Strategic Prayer Network. Karen has three wonderful ministries, including the RAMP
center for youth ministry, the “Chosen” dance group, as well as her own singing, for
which she is known on TV (www.karenwheaton.com). We have visited Hamilton, AL
several times in support of their plans to minister in Romania in June. While in Hamilton
I have shared what I sense the Holy Spirit desires for them concerning impacting Eastern
Europe.
England: Upon our return from Eastern Europe, we ministered in Liverpool with our
dear friends John Manwell at “The Well” and Paul Griffiths. We prayed at the Liverpool
docks to confirm breaking the historic bondage of slave trading to the Southeastern USA
through that key gateway city. For your information, I’ve been told that Alabama
formerly had a slave-trading embassy in Liverpool. We also made declarations at Melvin
Slotnick’s former college North of there. We noted plenty of occult witchcraft in the UK.
We enjoyed praying at the home and historic sites concerning William Carey in
Kettering and Moulton, England. Carey is the “Father of Modern Missions”, having
sailed from England two centuries ago for India, where he had a profound effect. We
reconnected with new friends, Mr. & Mrs. Nic Small, whom I had met at Rick Joyner’s
MorningStar Harvest Conference in North Carolina in the fall. Interestingly they recently
were involved in hosting Brother Yun of China, a.k.a. “The Heavenly Man”. If you
haven’t read biographies about either William Carey or The Heavenly Man, please do so.
Urbana Missions Conference: During the Christmas holidays my son Isaac and
daughter Catherine and I attended the world’s largest missions conference in Urbana,
Illinois. Attending were ca. 20,000 individuals, mostly college students affiliated with
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. Paul Hughes with IVCF invited me to participate on
an intercessors team. We were especially encouraged by the Native Americans who
danced, sang, and spoke. In addition, I assisted Saji Lukos and colleagues from Reaching
Indians Ministries International, RIMI (www.rimi.org).
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Chuck Swindoll & Dallas Theological Seminary: The RIMI Board of Directors
meeting was held in January at StoneBriar Community Church in North Dallas, Texas.
This church has made a strategic decision to channel their annual world missions’ funds
to a single state within India in partnership with RIMI. I had the honor of praying a
blessing over Chuck Swindoll prior to the Sunday service. I also conducted strategic
prayer walking on the campus of Dallas Theological Seminary.
IHOP: In January I was grateful to be invited to speak at the International House of
Prayer in Kansas City. Prior to this message I have not circulated a recording of any
ministry event. So, if you would like to listen to a message (personal testimonies plus
Deut. 17 & 18), please locate this link: www.pathclearer.com/recordings
Panim el Panim: In May many friends accompanied Isaac and me to attend the 3rd
annual Panim el Panim (Hebrew for face-to-face) conference in Atlanta, hosted by
Kingdom Ministries International led by Howard Morgan
(www.howardmorganministries.com). He has become a dear friend and colleague over
the past four years, and is a member of the PC Advisory Board. His insights and
teachings into the Jewish Roots of our beliefs and the Kingdom of God are outstanding. I
enjoyed ministering to many individuals at this weekend of worship and faith-stretching
encounters. In addition, I recently assisted Howard at a Messianic Jewish-style Passover
Seder in Atlanta hosted by Jennifer Scrivner.
Elections in India: On 12 May 2004 a wonderful development was announced that
shocked the people of India! The leading BJP party had lost a general election that
essentially everyone assumed they would win easily with the popular Prime Minister
Vajpayee in control. In the fall of 2000 while in India God revealed to me in a unique set
of circumstances to pray for and declare blessings over Sonia Gandhi of the Congress
Party to “be elevated” and anointed as a future leader of the nation. Since then I have
declared publicly and often to various audiences in India and elsewhere that it was God’s
desire to change the government of India, and that Sonia was to be raised up. This
miracle has happened against all rational odds to the contrary. We praise God Almighty
for this remarkable answer! Pray for Sonia to be shielded from harm and to be an
effective door-opening leader of India.
Various Encounters: I was pleased on separate occasions to minister with or meet Bill
Thomas and colleagues from Christian International (www.cibn.org); Dennis Arnold in
concert (www.thevictoryhouse.com); Paul Keith Davis (www.whitedoveministries.org);
Fred Shuttlesworth, a key leader of the Civil Rights movement in Alabama, and a close
colleague of Martin Luther King, Jr.; Christian businessmen in Seattle; and the Consuls
General of multiple nations, while serving as a chairman of a committee within the
Birmingham International Festival.
PC Goals - and prototype activities:
•
•
•

Global communication matrix with an emphasis on the under-served nations 10/40 Window
Breathe FAITH and HOPE into millions worldwide
Preaching, teaching, and discipling in conjunction with effective local churches
and ministries - Mission India; Friends of Romania
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evangelism - KC John; International Harvesters (planned)
Leadership training
Television - Word Telecasting (India, Asia & Middle East)
Books and print media - Praying Faith
Internet - www.pathclearer.com and www.judeo-christian.net
Influencing the Influencers in business and government - personal meetings,
conferences on ethical leadership, intercession & prayer
Launching innovative ministries - New Wine Ministries & Deborah Studios
(planned)
Establish conference centers, training centers, and headquarters
Facilitate restoration of apostolic-prophetic order within the “church” - Kingdom
Ministries International
Facilitate intercession and contemporary prophetic ministry
Provide balance between the Logos and Rhema Word(s) of God
Encourage understanding of the Jewish roots of Judeo-Christianity
Mobilize young adults - Prophetic Nation of Elishas
Encourage self-supporting bi-vocational ministers, marketplace ministries, and
innovative revenue generators - Micro loans (planned)
Enhance affordable indigenous missions
Recommended Books:

•
•
•
•
•

Rick Joyner - The Torch and the Sword
RT Kendall - The Anointing: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
Don Nori - The Angel and the Judgement
Brother Yun - The Heavenly Man
Paul L. Maier - More Than a Skeleton
Personal News:

My wife Laura and the entire family are doing well at present, having experienced relief
after a difficult financial year in 2003. We are grateful to El Shaddai that my company
IntegriDerm Inc. was acquired in February 2004 by MediQuest Therapeutics Inc. of
Seattle. I’ve been traveling a lot for the acquiring firm on business almost every week.
God continues to utilize marketplace “ministers”.
Please Join Path Clearer Ministries in Prayer:
•
•
•
•
•

For the US elections in November. I have experienced several spiritual warnings
in this area. Please pray that our next president will be willing to listen to the
prayers of prophetic disciples, who are hearing clearly from God.
For exposure of all plans by terrorists to explode chemical plants worldwide, and
especially concerning a particular city in the Northeastern USA.
For His plans to be revealed concerning the affiliated individuals and ministries,
resources, and activities of Path Clearer.
For Word Telecasting - our partner in satellite TV in India, Asia, and the Middle
East, and especially for financial resources for filming our anticipated new
programs.
For guidance concerning intended trips to invited destinations:
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USA: Chicago IL, Mobile AL, St. Paul MN, Washington DC, Rapid City
SD, Libby MT
Foreign: Israel, China, India, Nigeria, Kenya, Romania, Moldova, England

Financial Contributions Welcome:
Please pray about making tax-deductible donations (checks, cash, or stocks) to enable
Path Clearer to “influence millions by communicating Judeo-Christian truth”. If you
and/or your friends would like to contribute financially to Path Clearer to further enable
us to impact nations, your checks may be mailed to:
Path Clearer Inc.
PO Box 661466
Birmingham, Alabama
35266-1466
www.pathclearer.com
www.tomdooley.org
dooley@altruis.com
© 2004 Path Clearer Inc.
If you do not desire to receive the PC newsletter, please kindly e-mail us to remove your name from our
mailing list.
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